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Abstract 
The national oil industry requires the evaluation of the existing infrastructure, as soon as better designs of the pipes 
and risers capable to assuring an optimal level of security, for that, the evaluation and retrofit of the existing pipelines 
is necessary, as well to create new pipelines or risers for transportation and distribution of oil products. Then, it is 
common to get situations, in the performance of fixed offshore platforms, in which risers might be found with lowly 
internal pressure or empty due to maintenance or repairing, this condition could represent an unfavorable situation 
that might become highly critical. Consequently, this research is focused to study the buckling of the steel pipes with 
helicoidally weld under combined load. In particular, for safety prediction, the failure modes and uncertainties 
involved in each loading condition need to be incorporated in the analysis in order to specify the pipelines use 
thresholds that keep them over acceptable safety levels within their operating lifetimes. The study is carried out 
through two types of analysis; buckling shell theory and numerical analysis by finite element method using 
techniques of bifurcation numerical analysis or EULER, where the shell wall and weld line are modeled with solid 
elements. The numerical models of the steel pipes included non-linear analysis with the mechanical models of the 
steel material such as Ramberg-Osgood law. The pipes are modeled as circular cylindrical thin structures, the 
combining action considered are, external pressure pe, axial compression N and bending moment M; the critical 
external pressure is obtained by stability analysis. 
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1. INTRODUCTION
Great grids of pipelines are used in almost all industries to transport fluid, the oil industry and others areas 
(lifelines) such as, chemistry, pharmaceutical, electric and power centrals. Respect to the distribution of 
these products, in recent years the national industry it is had been required the construction of new 
pipelines, also the repair or rehabilitation of other already existing ones; reason for which this 
investigation is directed to the study and mechanical behavior of pipes in the inelastic range submitted to 
different load states by numerical analysis using FEM. 
In this research, the sea steel pipeline mechanical behavior and stability are calculated for the external 
pressure, bending and compression failure mode conditions. The objective is to study the mechanical 
behavior and local buckling of these pipes submitted to these combine loads, taking into a count the 
helicoidally weld as the geometrical imperfection. As a result, in this work the parameters of influences 
such as levels the helicoidally weld, boundary conditions and the material properties, among others, are 
taken into account to the structural analyses to identify the mechanical behavior and stability of these 
raisers under combine loads see Figure 1. 
Then, it is analyzed a typical steel pipe of the oil industry as an axisimetric structure by means of the 
classical buckling shells theory, and as well the numerical models created using the finite element method 
(FEM) with bifurcation techniques o analysis, these models are generated with of program ANSYS. 
Different states of stresses for certain combinations of loads are obtained. The numerical models include 
real geometries of typical pipes used in the oil industry and the laws of behavior of the material such as 
Ramberg-Osgood stress strain curve. 
  
Figure 1: Sketch of the cylindrical pipe under combine actions 
2. Non-linear Behaviour of the Material of the Pipe
The response of the material can be classified by different kinds, depending of the load conditions, such 
as when the load is bigger than yield point and the stress-strain relation become non-linear. When the 
known of the Young modulus and stress of yield of material are insufficient to define the stress-strain 
curve, it is required to define expressions in the plastic range. Then, the plasticity is a phenomenon higher 
depending of the load and deformation history, so that to determine the form or mode which the structure 
is opposed to the external loads is required to known the manner as the plastic deformation evolves or 
changes. For this analysis of permanent deformations, at the present different models are established 
among one of the more employed is the Ramberg-Osgood stress strain curve, which take into a count the 
hardening strain, (Ramberg and Osgood 1943; Chouchaoui 1993). Then the Ramberg-Osgood stress 
strain curve show a continue transition of the elastic to plastic behavior, expressed by a one formula when 
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the material present a hardening zone see Table 1 and Figure 2. Then in this research is built for the non-
linear analysis the Ramber-Osgood stress strain curve of the steel material with the experimental values 
carried out in steel pipes of the petroleum industry (ASME 2002), see table 1 and Figure 2. 
Table 1: Experimental data, mechanical characteristics used to build the Ramberg-Osgood stress strain curve (Chouchaoui 1993; 
table 3.1, 157p): 
Young modulus Es = 206,084 
Mpa 
Hardening parameters 
Yielding stress Vy = 378 Mpa D = 1.61719 
Elastic strain He = 0.001834  n  11.67176 
Stress at necking Vu = 512 Mpa Mechanical characteristics of the welded considered for the 
analysis: 
Plastic Strain at failure 
Hf = 
0.11256 Thickness of the welded 
tw = 
16.67 mm (21/32”) 
  Ew = 226,693.327 Mpa 
  fyw= 371 Mpa 
  Ȟ = 0.3 
 
Figure 2: Ramberg-Osgood stress strain curves of the steel and weld material considered. 
3. NUMERICAL MODELING OF THE WELDED PIPES 
Steel pipes are studied considering external pressure pe; axial compression N and bending moment M to 
empty condition, taking into account the thickness of the helicoidally welded lines on the tubes that are 
considering as a type of the initial geometrical imperfections. The main objective is to study the behavior 
and structural stability of welded pipes submitted to combine loads, taking into consideration the 
influence of the helicoidally welded as a geometrical imperfection to estimate the critical external 
pressure pecr. Critical pressure of buckling, and modal configurations of the thin structure are evaluated by 
FEM, using techniques of numerical analysis such as bifurcations or EULER method. The numerical 
results are compared with theoretical solution.  
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Figure 3: Riser considered in this work. 
3.1 Structure studied 
The pipe is a typical steel pipe with 20” diameter, API 5L X52. The geometrical characteristics of the 
steel pipe are, internal diameter D = 508 mm (20”) and thin wall t = 15.875 mm (5/8”). Figures 1 and 3 
represent an ascendant riser, it is studied a segment a pipe with 5 meters of length, for empty condition 
under uniform internal pressure pe, N and M. 
3.2. Theoretical and numerical comparison results of the perfect structures 
3.2.1. Case I - Perfect structure (ideal pipe) 
From to the pre-critical state of membrane the equation that govern the equilibrium of the cylindrical 
shells for the external pressure case (ny z 0) is given as, 
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Table 2: Theoretical external critical pressure pecr (Mpa) and its modes 
Batdorf z L=1m L=2m L=4m L=5m L=10m n, m=1 
2.29E+02 50.510     3 
9.18E+02  23.405    2 
3.67E+03   17.505   2 
5.74E+03    
13.119 
17.174  
1 
2 
2.29E+04     4.823 1 
 
The results obtained from the equations 2 and 3, for the uniform external pressure (pe) case and their 
modes associated (m, n), considering different lengths (L; 1 to 10m) are shown in the table 2 and drawing 
in the figure 4. The variation of the critical external pressure vs. Badorf parameter z observe that when the 
length L increase the critical external pressure shutdown asymptotically. 
 
Figure 4: Variation of the critical external pressure vs. Batdorf parameter z. 
3.2.2. Theoretical and numerical comparison results of the perfect structure with L=5m 
Theoretical external critical pressures for uniform external pressure pe (N=M=0) and numerical results for 
a pipe with L=5m are compared (see table 3).  
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Table 3: Theoretical and numerical comparison of the pecr and their (n, m) modes associated. 
L=5m pecr Mpa n m 
It is appreciated a good agree between   
theoretical and numerical results.  
Theoretical - 1 13.119 1 1 
Theoretical - 2 17.174 2 1 
Numerical 
approach 
(FEM)
16.874 2 1 
3.3 Case II. Numerical modeling of the pipes with helicoidally line of welded 
3.3.1 Meshing 
a: b: c:
Figure 5: Segment of the pipe studied (L=5m). 
The meshing of the numerical models was carried out using the mesh tool commands included in the 
ANSYS 11 program. The numerical model has a mesh with an aspect ratio a/b=1.90/1.77 =1.073. It is 
compose by 41464 nodes and 20659 solid elements including walls and welded. The pipe and weld were 
modeled considering the helicoidally line as elements with different mechanical properties (young 
modulus Ew and yielding fyw stress, see figure 2) into the numerical model, the angle of the weld is of 42 
degrees (see figures 5.a, b, and c). The numerical results were obtained using the solid 45 for the 
bifurcations analysis with non-linear behavior of material. 
3.3.2. Boundary Conditions 
Model 1: The boundary conditions for external pressure pe and axial compression N are at z=0: the 
displacements in the x, y, z, are restrain (built), while at z = L the axial displacement and the rotations are 
free in the x, y, z direction, (see Figure 6.a and 6.b). Model 2: The boundary conditions for bending 
moment M are at z=L/2 (middle): the displacement in the x, y, z, are restrain, while the rotations are free 
in the same directions, (see Figure 6.b and 6.c). 
b: boundary conditions 
 
a: axial compression N 
 
c: bending moment 
Figure 6: Boundary conditions of the pipe with helicoidally line of welded. 
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3.3.3. The helicoidally welded were considered as geometrical imperfection into the pipes 
With the aim of know and to enhance the influence of the helicoidally welded by the numerical analysis, 
the welded was considered as a geometrical imperfection into the stability analysis of ducts under external 
critical pressure pe, axial compression N and bending moment M, for a segment pipe with L=5m studied. 
It is inserted a helicoidally welded on the wall of the pipes along of the all height L (Limam et al. 1992, 
Sanchez and Cortes 2003), see figures 5.c and 6.b. 
3.4. Numerical results 
3.4.1. External pressure pe + axial compression N 
 
a: pe=16.874Mpa; 
(N=M=0), 
 
b: pe=8.51Mpa: 
(N=981kN; M=0), 
pe/pecr=0.4862 and 
Vn/Vy=0.0994 
Figure 7: Stability curve of the pipe (pe + N). Figure 8: Modal configurations of the pipe, n=2. 
 
Figure 7 show the stability curve, the variation of the external pressure pe/pecr taking into account the 
helicoidally welded for different values of axial compression (VN/Vy) (N; 0 to 2991kN) is appreciated in 
this curve. It is observed also an important reduction of the critical external pressure pe, about 0.80. The 
figures 8.a and b illustrate de modal configurations associated.
3.4.2. External pressure pe + Bending Moment M 
For this case different values of the non uniform normal stresses of bending at the ends are applied (see 
figure 6.c and 9) to obtain the variation of the external pressure pe/pecr. Figure 10 show stability curve of 
the external pressure pe/pecr vs. (Vb/Vy), (M; 0 to 1216.44kN-m) and it is observed an important and 
maximal reduction of the critical external pressure pe, about 0.95, see also the case 3 and 4 in table4, and 
their modes associated (n, m) in table 5.
.
             Figure 9: Bending moment M. 
                                         Figure 10: Stability curve of the pipe (pe + M). 
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3.4.3. External pressure pe + Axial compression N + Bending Moment M 
In this part are shown two combine action conditions (pe + N + M), to obtain the stability curves.  
It is applied a constant axial compression force (N1=98.07kN; N2=392.27kN) for each conditions and 
after they are applied different values of the bending moment M at the ends to obtain the variation of the 
external pressure pe/pecr vs. (Vb/Vy), see figures 11 and 12. In two cases it is observed a significant 
reduction of the critical external pressure pe. The cases 5, 6, 7 and 8 are illustrated in tables 4 and 5. 
 
Figure 11: Stability curve of the pipe (pe +N1=98.07kN+ M). 
 
 
Figure 12: Stability curve of the pipe (pe + N2=392.27kN + M). 
3.4.4. Modal configurations 
In the tables 4 and 5, some cases analyzed for different combination of load are shown. 
 
Table 4: Numerical results of eight cases analyzed. 
n ° Case pe (Mpa) N (kN) M (kN-m) pe / pcri VN / Vy
1 External pressure pe 16.874 0 0 1 0 
2 pe + N 8.51 980.67 0 0.4862 0.0994 
3 pe + M 14.393 0 127.53 0.85 0.0994 
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4 pe + M 8.16 0 304.11 0.49278 0.25 
5 pe + N + M 14.864 98.07 98.1 0.898 0.0869 
6 pe + N + M 8.064 98.07 294.3 0.487 0.242 
7 pe + N + M 11.40 392.27 98.1 0.68896 0.0807 
8 pe + N + M 7.14 392.27 294.3 0.43115 0.24206 
Table 5: Modes associated (n, m) obtained of the numerical results of the eight cases analyzed. 
pe=16.874Mpa +(N=M=0)     
 Case 1 
pe=14.393 + N=0 + M=127.53kN; 
pe/pc=0.85 y Vn/Vy=0.0994 
Case 3 
pe=8.16 + N=0+M=304.11kN-m; 
pe/pc=0.49278 y Vn/Vy=0.25 
Case 4 
pe=14.864+N=98.07kN+ M=981kN-m; 
pe/pc=0.898 y Vn/Vy=0.0869 
Case 5 
pe=8.064+N=98.07+M=294.30kN-m; 
pe/pc=0.487 y Vn/Vy=0.242 
Case 6 
pe=11.40+N=392.27kN+M=98.1kN-m; 
pe/pc=0.689 y Vn/Vy=0.0807 
 Case 7 
pe=7.14+N=392.27+M=294.30kN-m; 
pe/pc=0.43115 y Vn/Vy=0.24206 
Case 8 
 
Pattern a; n=2; m=1, global buckling 
 
Pattern b; n=2; m=1, global buckling 
  
Pattern c; local buckling 
4. CONCLUSIONS 
The classical shell theory of buckling and numerical modeling of the critical external pressure pecr results 
are good agree and it can see that depend of the inverse of the longitude L, this condition adverted a very 
important reduction of the critical external pressures in this structures, in addition if it is considered into 
the analysis the helicoidally welded this reduction is more significant when the pipes are submitted to 
combine loads. This scenery takes place as critical conditions very risky when these pipes are placed very 
near to the deep sea and the pipes are empty or under hydrostatically internal pressure. The failure modes 
observed for the cases studied of the pipelines (circumferential and vertical welded) were almost the same, 
buckling mode n=2, showing a global buckling, but when the ratio pe/pecr>0.4 the plasticity effect reduce 
quickly the external pressure capacity of the pipe, also the line of welded introduce eccentricities and 
induced a major radial deformation w, and the pattern failure is a local buckling. Finally, when the 
bending action is present in the pipes, the reduction of critical pressure is less than the other combination 
such as (pe+N). The HAZ effect is not included in the weld modeling. 
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